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Abstract
Web mining of browsing patterns
including simple sequential patterns and sequential
patterns with browsing times has been studied
recently. However, most of these works focus on
mining browsing patterns of web pages directly. In
this work, we introduce the problem of mining
browsing patterns on cross-levels of a taxonomy
comprised of web pages. In addition, browsing time
is considered and processed using fuzzy set concepts
to form linguistic terms. The proposed algorithm
thus discovers cross-level relevant browsing
behavior from linguistic data and promotes the
discovery of coarsen granularity of web browsing
patterns.
Keywords: Topdown, fuzzy set, cross-levels, Web
miniig, sequential patterns

1 Introduction
Web mining can be viewed as the use of data
mining techniques to automatically retrieve, extract and
evaluate information for knowledge discovery from
web documents and services [IO]. It has been studied
extensively in recent years due to practical applications
of extracting useful knowledge from inhomogeneous
data sources in the World Wide Web. Web mining can
be divided into three classes: web content mining, web
structure mining and web usage mining [7]. In the pasf
several webmining approaches for fmding user access
patterns and user interesting information from the
World Wide Web were proposed p-6,14]. Chen and
Sycara proposed the WebMate system to keep track of
user interests from the contents of the web pages
browsed. It can thus help users to easily search data
from World Wide Web [4]. Chen et. al. mined pathtraversal pattems by first finding the maximal forward
references from log &ta and then obtaining the large
reference sequences according to the occumng
numbers of the maximal forward references [3]. Cohen
et. al. sampled only portions of the server logs to
extract user access patterns, which were then gouped
,
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as volumes [5]. Files in a volume could then be fetched
together to increase the efficiency of a web server.
Spliliopoulou et. al. [I41 proposed the Web Utilization
Miner to discover interesting navigation patterns. Many
efficient algorithms for discovering maximal sequential
patterns have been proposed [1,2,12,13,15]. In
application to web browsing patterns, techniques for
mining simple sequential browsing pattems and
sequential pattems with browsing times have been
proposed [4,5,6,7,10,14]. However, most of these
works focus on mining browsing patterns of web pages
directly. In this work, we introduce the problem of
mining browsing pattems on cross levels of a taxonomy
comprised of web pages. In addition, browsing time is
considered and processed using fuzzy set concepts to
form linguistic. terms. The proposed algorithm thus
discovers cross-level relevant browsing behavior from
linguistic data and promotes the discovery of coarsen
granularity of web browsing patterns. The rest of our
paper is organized as follow. Notation used in this
paper is given in section 2. Section 3 presents the
mining algorithm of fuzzy cross-level browsing pattems.
Section 4 gives an example to illustrate the feasibility
of the proposed algorithm. A conclusion is given at the
end of the paper.

2 Notation
The following notation is used in our proposed
algorithm:
n: the total number of log data;
m: the total number of files in the log data;
c: the total number of clients in the log data;
ni: the number oflog data from the i-th client, 1 5 i 5 c;
D,:the browsing sequence of the i-th client, 1 5 i 5 c;
Dx:the d-th log transaction in D;,1 5 d 5 ni;
b: theg-thfile, 1 S g 5 m ;
is
the k-th fuzzy region of B, 1 5 k 5 PI,where
the number of fuzzy regions for P;
8 ' the browsing duration of file b in&;
".A '

A; :the fuzzy set converted from V ;
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;

f,;*: the membership value of V; in region,? *' ;

STEP 6: Transform the time duration v:

the membership value of regionRR*in the i-th
client sequenceD; ;
count* : the scalar cardinality of regionR5 ;
m a - counP : the maximum count value among
countgk values;
max- R8: the fuzzy region of file with max-counp;
a:the predefined minimum support value;
A :the predefined minimum confidence value;
G: the set of candidate sequences with r files;
L,: the set of large sequences with r files.
p t :

3 The mining algorithm of fuzzy
cross-level web browsing patterns
This section describes the proposed data-mining
algorithm of fuzzy cross-level web browsing pattems.
The log data are first extracted, sorted, and reorganized
into users' browsing sequences. The browsing time of
each web page is then transformed into linguistic terms
using fuzzy sets. Browsing patterns with no ancestor
rules or patterns with interest support greater than the
predefined threshold will be output a the interesting
web browsing patterns. The detail of the proposed w e b
mining algorithm is described as follows.
INPUT A server log, a predefined taxonomy of web
pages, a set of membership functions, a
predefined m i n i u m support value C L ,and a
predefined interest support threshold R.
OUTPUT: A set of interesting fuzzy cross-level
browsing patterns.
STEP 1: Select the web pages with file names
including .asp, .htm, .html, .jva .cgi and closing
connection from the log data; keep only the
fields date, time, client-ip and file-name.
Denote the resulting log data as D.
STEP2:Encode each web page file name using a
sequence of number and the symbol "*", with
the t-th number representing the branch
number of a certain web page on leve I t.
STEP 3: Form a browsing sequenceD, for each client cj
by sequentially listing hisher nj tuples (web
page, duration), where nj is the number of web
page browsed by client q. Denote the d-th
tuple in Djas D9.
STEP4: Set k=l, where k is used to store the level
number being processed.
STEP5: Re-encode the web page file names by
retaining the first k digits and replacing the
rest of digits by "*" in each browsing
sequence

name I

of the file

appearing in Da into a fuzzy set f$

represented as

using the given membership functions, where
F is the g-th file name,l&is the k-th fuzzy
region of item P,

fik' i s vP,

' s funy

membership value in region Fk,
and 1 is the
number of fuzzy regions for Ig.
STEP7: Find the membership value
of each
region R" in each browsing sequence Di as

where IDiI is the number oftuples in Di.
STEP 8: Calculate the scalar cardinality of each region

p kas: c o u n =~ i

~

g

,k

i=l

where c is the number of browsing sequences.
STEP 9: Fmd ma 8 =
(count d ) , where

~h
t-1

1 IgSm, m is the number of files in the log
data, and I is the number of regions for file F.
Let m a x - p be the region with max-counlp for
file P . ma-RB will he used to represent the
fuzzy characteristic of file P in later mining
processes.
STEP10:Check whether the value ma-counP of a
region nzax-p, g = 1 to m, is larger than or
equal to the predefined minimum support
d u e . If a region m a # is equal to or
greater h a , put it in the set of large 1sequences ( L , ). That is,
L1= { m a x - p I ma-counP a U , l ~ g ~ m )
STEP1 1: If L, is null, then exit the algorithm, otherwise,
do the next step.
STEPl2:Set r=l, where r is used to represent the
length of sequential patterns currently kept.
STEP13: Generate the candidate sequence C,+, from L,
in a way similar to that in the aprioriall
algorithm [I]. ?he algorithm first joins L, and
L., under the condition that r-1 items in the
two itemsets are the same and with the same
orders.
STEP14:Do the following substeps for each newly
formed (el)-sequence s with contents
s 2 , ..., s,+,)inC,+l:
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(a) Calculate the fuzzy value f;' of s in
each browsing sequence Di as:

05:40:08
05:40:26

I

1

140.117.72.1
140.117.72.1

05:53:33

I

140.117.72.6

.......

111

f: = Min :f

, where region

sb

must

k=l

appear afier region sk., in Di.If two or
more same subsequences exist in Di,
then f i 3 is .the maximum fuzzy value
among those of these subsequences,

I

I

.......

Exective.htm
University.htm

I

.......

I

1

Closing connection

Membership value
Middle

(b) Calculate the scalar cardinality ofs as:

count' =

$

Browsing
duration

,

fis

i=1

where c is number of browsing
sequences.
(c) If count' is larger than or equal to the
predefmed minimum support value a,
puts in
STEP 15: IF L+i is null, then do the next step; otherwise,
set r=r+l and repeat STEP 13 to 15.
STEP16: Output the browsing pattems without ancestor
pattems (by replacing the weh~pagesin a
pattem with their ancestors in the taxonomy)
to users as interesting pattems.
STEP17: For each remaining pattem s (representing s,
-SI -.... --s~-s(?+I, ), find the closest
ancestor t (representing tl-tl....- tr@,+I,
), and calculate the support interest
measure Isupp.&)
of s as:
Imppon(S) =

count

I

Output the patterns with their support interest
measure larger than or equal to the predefined interest
thresholdR to users as interesting pattems.

4 Anexample
?he example shows how the proposed algorithm
can be used to discover the fuzzy sequential patterns
from the web browsing log data shown in Table 1. The
membership functions for the browsing duration on a
web page are shown on Figure 1. The browsing duration
is divided into three fuzzy regions: Short, Middle, and
Long. In addition, the predefined taxonomy for web
pages are shown in Figure 2. The predefined m i n i u m
support a and interest support threshold R are set at 2
and 1.5 respectively. The proposed datr+&g
algorithm proceeds as follows.
Table 1: A pan of log data used in the example
T i e I Client-IP I
File-name
05:39:56 I 140.117.72.1 I
News.htm

. 0

20

80

70

130

Figure 1: The membership functions used in this

..--.....,-

A

Figure 2: The predefined taxonomy used in this
example
STEP 1: Select the web pages with file names
including .asp, .htm, .html, jva .cgi and closing
connection from Table 1.
STEP2: Each file name. is encoded using the
predefined taxonomy shown in Figure 2.
Results are show in Table 2.

Code
11 1
21 1
212
313
321
411
412
421
51I
512

Filename
Executive.htm
News.htm
Discovery.htm
I Stock.htm
1 Found.htm
I FootbalLhtm
I Golf.htm

1

I

I
I

1 TigerWoods:htm
I Uni\ersity.htm I
I Highshool.htm 1
I
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I

I

Code
1**
2**
3**
4**

5**
11*
12*
>I*
22*

1

I

I

1
I
I

31'

I

32'

I

File name
Govemment.htm
Entertainment.htm
Business.htm
Sporthtm
Educatioxhtm
Central.htm
Local.htm
TV.htm
Music.htm
Investment htm
Managementhtm

I

Ball.hm
Stellar.htm
SchooLhtm
Extension.htm
STEP3: The web pages browsed by each client are
listed as a browsing sequence. Each tuple is
represented as (web page, duration), as shown
in Table 3. .
Table 3: The browsing sequences with their duration
Browsing sequences
(211, 30), (511,42), (412, 98), (313, 91)
1
2
(412,62),(211,31),(421, 102)

c-m

STEP 4: k is initially set at 1, where k is used to store
the level number being processed.
STEP 5: The re-encoded browsing sequences for level
k are shown in Table 4.

sequence as an example. The time duration
“30” of file 2** is converted into the fuzzy set
( O./Short + 0.6/Middle + 0.4/Long ) by
the given membership functions (Figure I).
This transformation is repeated for the other
files and browsing sequences.
STEP 7:The membership value of each region in each
browsing sequence is found. Take the region
4**.Middle for client 2 as an example. Its
membership vale is max (0.8, 0.0, 0.6) = 0.8.
The membership values of the other regions
can be calculated similarly.
STEP 8: The scalar cardinality of each fuzzy region in
all the browsing sequences is calculated as the
count value. Take the fuzzy region 4**.Middle
as an example. Its scalar cardinality =
(0.6+0.8+0.8+1+1+1) = 5.2. This step is
repeated for the other regions, and the results
are shown in Table 5 .
Table 5 : The counts of fuzzy regions for level k-l
lltedRecion ICid-k’id-[Cld- ICiBICid-ICid- ITotal

1

Table 4: The re-encoded browsing sequences for level
C-ID
1

I Browsing sequences(form level 1 to 3)
I 1(211,30), (21*, 30), (2**, 30)1,

[(511,42),(51*,42),(5**,42)j,
2

3
4

[(412,98), (41*, 98), (4**, 9811,
[(313,91),(31*,91),(3**,91)1
[(412,62), (41*, 62), (4**, 62)],
[(211,31),(21*, 31),(2**, 3111,
r(421, 102), (42*, 102), (4**, 102)1
[(I 11,92), (1 I*, 92),(1**, 92)],
[(411,89), (41*, 89), (4**, 89)]
[(412,70), (41*, 70), (4**, 64)]
[(211,29),(21*,29),(2**,29)]

5

6

[(512, 118),(51*, 118),(5**, IlS)]
[(212, ll),(2l*, ll),(2**, l l ) ]
l(32 1,42), (32*, 42), (3* *, 42)]
[(412,75),(41*, 7% (4**, 6%1,
[(211,29),
291, (2**, 2911,
[(313, 74), (31*, 74), (3**, 7411
[(421, SO), (42*, SO), (4**, SO)],
[(313, 61),(31*,61),(3**,61)1,
[(511, 122), (51*, 122), (5**, 122)],
1(212,17), (21*, 17), (2**, 17)1

STEP6: The time duration of each file in each
browsing sequence is represented as fuzzy set.
Take the web page 4** in the first browsing

0.8
0.2

Middle
Long

412 Short
Middle 0.6
I ILong 10.4
421 Short
Middle
Long

0.s

0.2

0.8

I
0.6
0.4

1

I

I
I

1

I

I
1

0.2
0.2
3.4
10.4
0
1.6
0.4

I

STEP9: The fuzzy region with the highest count
among the three possible regions for each file
is selected. Take file 4** as an example. Its
count is 0.0 for‘Short”, 5.2 for %liddle”, and
1 for ‘Long”, since the count for Middle is
the highest among the three counts, the region
Middle is thus used to represent the file 4**
in later mining process.
STEP10 The counts of the regions selected in STEP 9
are checked against the predefined minimum
support value a. Assuming that a is set at 2
2687

in this example. Since the count value of
2* * .Short,
3 **.Middle,
4* * .Mi ddle,
2 1*.Short,
3 1*.Middle,
4 1 *.Middle,
211.Short, 412.Middle are larger than 2,
these regions are put in Li.
STEP1 1: Since LI is not null, the next step is calculated.
STEP12:Set r = 1, where r is used to represent the
length of sequential pattems currently kept.
STEP13:The candidate 2-sequence C2 is generated
from LI as follows: @**.Short, 2**.Short),
(Z**.Short,
3**.Middle),
(3**.Middle,
Z**.Short) ,_...,(3**.Middle, 4**. Middle),
(4**. Middle, 3**.Middle), (4**. Middle, 4**.
Middle). The results are shown in Table 6. No
1 is denote 2-sequence (2**.Short, 2**.Short)

*-

STEP14The following substeps are done for each
newly formed candidate 2-sequence in C1:
(a) The fuzzy membership value of each
candidate 2-sequence in each browsing
sequence is calculated. Here, the minimum
operator is used for the intersection. Take the
sequence (2**.Short, 3**.Middle) as an
example. Its membership value in the fourth
browsing sequence is calculated as:
max[min(0.8, 0.4), min(l.0, 0.4)] = 0.4.
There are two subsequences of (2**.Short,
3**.Middle) in that browsing sequence. The
results for sequence (2**.Short, 3**.Middle)
in all the browsing sequences are shown in
Table 7.
Table 7: The membership values for sequence

4
5

1

0.4
0.8

6

1

0.0

(b) The scalar cardinality (count) of each
candidate 2-sequence in C2 is calculated.
Results for this example are shown in Table 8.

(c) Since only the counts of 2-sequences
(2**.Short,
3**.Middle), (4**.Middle,
2**.Short), (4**.Middle, 3**.Middle),
(41*.Middle, 3 1*.Middle), (4**.Middle,
21*.Short),
(4**.Middle, 31*.Middle),
(21*.Short, 3**.Middle), (41*.Middle,
3**.Middle), (21 IShort, 3**.Middle),
(412.Middle, 3**.Middle) and (412.Middle,
31*.Middle) are larger than the predefined
minimum support value 2, they are thus kept
in L1.
S'IEP15: Since L2 is not null, set r=r+l=2. Steps 13-15
are then repeated to find 4. C1 is first
generated from L2, and the sequence
(4**.Middle, 2**.Short, 3**.Middle) and
(4**.Middle, 21 *.Short,
3**.Middle)is
generated. Since its count is 0.4, smaller than
2.0, it is thus not put in L3.L3 is an empty set.
STEP16 The browsing pattems discovered as follows:
However, only two browsing pattems
(41*.Middle
3**.Middle and 412.Middle
31*.Middle), they do have ancestor
pattems. 2**.Short
3**.Middle,
4**.Middle
2**.Short, 4**.Middle
3**.Middle, 41*.Middle
3 l*.Middle,
4**.Middle
21*.Short, 4**.Middle
31*.Middle, 21*.Short
3**.Middle,
41*.Middle
3**.Middle, 211.Short
3**.Middle, 412.Middle
3**.Middle,
412.MiddIe 31*.Middle
STEP17:For the eleventh browsing pattems in STEP 16,
their support interest measures are:

-

-

-

-

1,,,,,(4

--

-

-

-

-

-

12. Middle-3 1*.Middle)

412*Middle?3 I*.Middle
4 1middle 3 1*Middle,

41*Middl:3**Middle
2688

-

Middle

=1.25
These values are smaller than the predefined
interest support threshold 1.5.
They are not considered as interesting browsing
patterns. In this example, the ten browsing patterns
(2**.Short, 3**.Middle), (4**.Middle, 2**.Short),
(4**.Middle, 3**.Middle), (41*.Middle, 31*.Middle),
(4**.Middle, 21*.Short), (4**.Middle, 31*.Middle),
(21*.Short, 3**.Middle), (41*.Middle, 3**.Middle),
(21 l.Short, 3**.Middle) and (412.Middle, 3**.Middle)
are output as meta-knowledge concerning the given log
data.

5 Conclusion
In this work, we have proposed a novel w e b
mining algorithm that can process web server logs to
discover fuzzy cross-level web browsing pattems. The
duration time of a web page is considered and
processed using fuzzy set concepts to form linguistic
terms. The adoptions of linguistic terms to express the
discovered patterns are more natural and understandable
for human begins. In addition, the inclusion of concept
hierarchy (taxonomy) of web pages produces browsing
patterns of different granularity. This allows the views
of users’ browsing behavior from various levels of
perspectives.
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